
War Always Costs More Than Peace

Written by Buzz Davis, Army Veteran & Activist
Sunday, 02 May 2021 09:53 - 

TUCSON, AZ - Hello All!  Buzz Davis here in sunny Tucson. 

 I hope each of you and your families have been safe from COVID! 

 It is good that there is much discussion of war and peace. 

 Discussions are one thing - actions to create peace are another and very hard to do for the
leaders of all nations. 

 The psychological damages of war live on in the minds of all in war. 

 Those  psychological damages are transferred to future generations by the  actions of the
parents and those other adults who interact with the  children born after the wars. 

 The  image is:  Both veterans and civilians who are fighting the wars in  their heads for decades
can intentionally, or unintentionally, take out  frustrations, fears or hatreds on their sons and
daughters. 

 Through this, the kids may be psychologically damaged.  And during their lives they may or
may not recover. 

 The impacts of a person's physical damages from wars can be transferred to the children. 

 The impacts of the person's physical  injuries, such as loss of limbs, mobility, internal organs,
parts of  the brain, etc. can lead to constant physical pain or emotional pain and  that person's
resultant actions, or inability to take actions, or  emotional coldness can damage the children. 

 Environmental chemicals or nuclear  radiation or depleted uranium may damage both the
persons living during  the wars, the children living after the wars and the environment for 
decades or longer. 
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 From our collective actions in  Vietnam and SE Asia, all of the "damages" of war are being
transferred  from generation to generation in Asia and in the homes of all the  "outsiders" who
lived or fought in SE Asia. 

 To save our democracy and way of life for our children and all children we must: o  Educate! o 
Agitate! o  And Activate Ourselves and Others! 

 Below is a very good essay by a Vietnamese person who is trying to help Americans
understand what we and our government have done and must now do.  

 After reading her essay please consider ACTIVATING YOURSELF! 

 Step 1:  To contact your US House member go to this site: 
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative 

 Step 2:  Then type in your ZIP code and hit enter. 

 Step 3:  Then you will see a picture of your House rep.  Click on that picture 

 Step 4.  On your Reps site, you will have to type in your ZIP code with the 4 number extension. 

 If you do not know that, you will have to  click on the link to get the extension.  Then go back to
your Reps site  and insert ZIP and extension. Follow the prompts until you get to the blank
message you wish to send.  

 Step 5:  Then copy and past the below essay into the message area. 

 Step 6:  You may wish to type in your message at the top something like this: 

 Dear Representative: 

 I would like you and Congress to work harder to create peace than you do to create wars.  Etc.
etc.
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